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CALIFORNIA POJLYTECHHIC ST.&.TE UNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, California 93407 

ACADEMIC SENATE 

Academic Senate Ixec~tive C(llmmit~e A1enda 

Tuesds.y. Mfiiy 5. 1987 

UU 220, 3:00-5:00 p.m. 

MEMBER: ~ MEMBER: Jlm;. 
Botwin, Michael ArchEngr Lamouria, Lloyd H. AgEngr 
Cooper. Alan BioSci Stanton.George Cs/T5tg 
Crabb. Chades CropSci Stebbins, Micllael Mgt 
Currier, Susan English Terry. Raymond Math 
Forgeng, WitB&m MetEngg­ Weatherby, joseph PoliScl 
Gamble. Lynne Library Whealer. Marylinda P.E./RecAdm 
Gooden. Reg PoHSci Wilson. Malcolm Interim VPAA 
Kersten, Timothy Ecoo C ~2e . B · e&, Wuren J. 1h-vln . Glenn'/. 	 1--Y> .t~ j 
Minutes: 4· ....~ ..> 

Approval of the April 28, 1987Executhre Cow. itt.e~ Minutes ("Ut\ched pp . 2-7 ). ~ 

Communications: 

Dairy Products Technology Centosr, memo from. Landreth to Lamouria. dated Apri127, 

1987 (attached pp. 8-9). 

Reports: 
A. 	 Preside:-:tt 
B. 	 Academic Affairs Office 
C. 	 Statewide Senators 
Consent Agendv,: 
Business Item.: 
A. 	 Resolv.tion on GE&B Area F courses for 1988-90-Lerwis, Cha.ir of the General 
Educadon and Breadth Committee (attached p. 10). 
B. 	 GuideH.nes for experiential education-Long, Chair of the Ad Hoc Committee 
on E1·periantiat Educ2:.tioo. {attached pp. 11-12). 
C. 	 Reco::11.m.endation from the Ad Hoc Committee on Measures of Effectiveness­
Wil~~on. Chair of the ad hoc committee (to be distributed). 
D. 	 Pr(:.posal for an International Center at Cal Poly {attached pp. 13-16). 
E. 	 R(:solution on :EnroHment for Units Without Credit-Wright (attached p. 17). 
F. 	 Rwie : of Presidaut Bake!' 's response to AS-216-86, Resolution on the 
f {IUndation Elections P.rocess-G.reeu'Wa!d (attached pp. 18-20). 
G. 	 Academic Senate election .results (attached pp. 21-22). Caucus appointments 
to r•:!maining school vacancies (attached p. 23). 
Discussion Items: 

Second Phase Computer Access- Discussion of Conway memo to Gloster dated 

April 15. 1987-Co.owa.y, Chair uf the Budget Committee (attached pp. 24-26). 

Adjournm.~.l1.t: 
~!BNmic 'o~'Vfedudc Stooo Univwsity 
hnluia OW.,., CA ~M07 
RECEIVED
Memorandum 
APR 28 1987
To 	 Lloyd H • . I.am::mia, a.ir i'Xtt!'l • p;ril 27r 199'1 
AcadeJilic Senate •Academic Senate 
~.1 llfarr Jo ~ 
Y&ool."<'!l W:llson 
!Ark cart..er 
Rick Ram.i.."~::eZ 
From : Jam29 o:nway 
I am :respan:1ing to yaw: ilpril 23, 987 ~ c.:n · Wbject. P%o;cam 
Chan;e P.t:opoaal (PCP) i11 ~ ot a. ttd:z:y ~t-s '1\dar:Jlogy • I 
believe t.bs I)lil.-y P.ra:h:?a:..--ts TEdmology Cent~ project~ mn l'eally be divUBi 
int:o two parts, those be.in;J (l) pt'tXJram, ard (l) fi.nimoes.. I baliove it 
woold be ~' if JtlU 'tlstM o:noerns about the ~~tic upects of 
the ar.;mt.er tc nisolSS with ~n IaJ:X carter, Vioa · idant Maloolm 
Wil.sal attVor P.teidmt W4rre.Tl ~. I have b3en ~ the perlpbaey 
of the program !BYel.C'!,.&'nt ~ of the OS1ber bUt, fl:aa , I beli.eJa 
the dE:veJ. • has ~y be-~ ~inq M OWlr th l.B.st CD1ple of year& 
witl'.t cl:i.soJ:eSior£ at varlows orqanizatialal ~within uni~ity. I 
also believe~ haw been mfer...~ to th3 aent.er in GCb1oJ Jldml~, 
MJstan;;r DUly, cal Poly Raport, etc. 
In term of fund!.r!t:!, Wh:id1 t ~ ot 11!f respons1.b1Uty and 
.intetest, tbe fJ.rat. state ~ :tar the r, \i'bidt l!II10Uilt 'bo $200,000, 
ware incl\.Xled in SB 2239 an~ tion to tl!'3 state Dcpart:ment ot ~ 
ani h;Jricultw:e's ~ far allocation to ~ Poly for 1986/87. Again, I 
un.lf>..rst:ani an a&iitU:cllll. $200,000 tW! i.ncl1zdad in tlto state DEp!rtaent 
of Rxld an:i ~t:uJ:13fs b.Kg:c.t fur 1937/SS. 'lba f.inancial plt.n art:ually 
aqre!:'d up::n 'aj the Depa.rt1:5nt of~ an:l ~b!re t Univemity is 
to t::ransfer t.hose funds to ths O::J/CiAl Poly~ or P'.lsoal Year l988/89o 
He are nat ~ in this ~.rti.allar k:lrd ot. transfer, ~ 
tedmically CXWititutes I!JOVing t\J.nd3 fzau ore State ., 'a b8eel b.d)et 
to a.notber state agency9 h l:W'q.t/to ' 1c no routine p:ut.:oool ar 
medlanis:!1l for doing th£rt:. As a ~~' ! ean.E.rulted witb Cbm'Olllor's 
f3udget PllmrJ.nq ard Adadnt.et.ratim etaff ab::Jut t.1w ~ and 
means for doin; so.. Us!nq our b.ld:Jet ~ar, it c:Wd t.ber be pe:t:Mps 
a P.rogram Ma.i.nt'..enalnOe Proposal ~f.icatial iW: a KP. * jointl,y 
concludad that pm:haps it ":::JJ.l.d bG l1l::St apprqlriate to ~fy it as a 
Omp.ts R::P to inwre that lt was not ~md in LQSS/8!) a 1'll99ded 
teclmical transfat". It trill reql'.L:.a CJOtJpe.~ ti'\1 toll~ betwesl tlle 
state oepa.rt:nent of Food and AgriwJ.t:ure, the a;u anct the Depart:Ent of 
F.ll1a110e. It will nat baVe cmy :bnpact oo the :\980/89 state b'dgat, becauBa 
it basically 006.'"1Stitutes a dhllar _Oz; dclli1.r trar.sfer. It Ulcad.sa vU.l mt 
adversely i:Dpact C3'J a.n:l,l'ar Cal P:>ly's bldgets, in that we wU1 have 
~ived an ide!&tical ~c of 1Urt::1s in 1986/87 am. 1.987/88 through 
Agn:el1e1t:s with the Stat-e Depart:men'c. o F.xd and lq;'i.c:W.t:Ltte; 
an:t, finally, in 1988/89 the funds wlll actually ~ • for t:be fb:st t.1.me 
in cal. Poly0s ~o 
IJlo:r'\3 !.ol.U-')I.lr.ia I Chair 
Ac~demic Set1ate 
April 27, 1987 ·· P&.y.! 2 
In tR.xms of ycm:' 1.~1 on behalf. of t:.he .1\cndeu•ic Senate cmd cal Poly es 
Chalr of the 1\c~o SenEtte, thAt -r..na PCP tn mffP~ of the D.:"d~y ,\'rOOucts 
r.i'edlnology Center bs plaoeci an. hold ~trlii"'lg :brvl~taticns of aooept:ed 
~\?S for ~ Senat.e con5:Jl.tatton, 1. wlll eha1-e yoor April 23, 
1987 ~"'al\dJ.rin \ri.tl-1 the cxmui.~ Clll'l dl.E:::u.s~ .tt ,~.lth tOO ~ at t.'le 
':thursday, ~.ll 30, 1987 ltSeting.. 
In my opinicm, the r«U thwtrt'. ot ~ur ~1t4tl dsalt tdth rxo;tt!Illllhtic 
rather than i.esws oft~: La., ~dc.Serate ~taticn ehoot the 
cem:.er, oollegial ~'1\lern?..nt'IS, stat1-:s of. ~e senate Fscoluticll 231-96, 
etc. As referenoed above, if I hsYa pJ.'q)el':ly irtterp"!etro. the ~thrust 
of your c::Q')OerTj51 I l::cl.ie\Je it wvr..ud 'be lint'S t~W~t:a to d~lSS them 
wi th Dean lark cart:P...r, ViQE: ~!den-t MalcolJ:l WiJ.sa-1 w.djot' ~ Ba1cer. 
) 

.'-' 
Adopted: ------
ACJ4DEIUC SENATE 

OF 

CALIFORNIA POL¥TECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 

Sa.u Luis Obispo, California 

Background statement: Academic Sena.te resolutions AS-188-85/GDcB. AS-189-86/GE&B. aod 
AS-211-86/G~ each contain Academic Senate-approved courses for G.E&B Area F. l.n 
President Baker's July 23. 1986 response to th6 above reso!utio.u.'-, he pl ced ~hold o.n all of 
the recommended and future courses for Are:~ F. This hold wasta rem in in effecL pending 
Academic Senate clarifictlLion of guide'!Hnes for Area F coucses, spedfical1y that many of 
t.hese courses did not appea.r to ade U4ltely cover both the "AppJir.n.tiuns· and ''lmplica.t.io.ns'' 
of Technology as required Lo. thtt Knowledge and Sbl!s st.e.tome tts. 
Such clarification was requested t.o pe.rmit in clusion of .new Area F courses in the 1988-90 
catalog . As a result of subsequeDt tde~tlo.gs between the GE&B Area f" Subcommittee and ijle 
Associate Vice President for Ac:adetnlc Pcognt.ms, it appe&t'~ feasib1e to provide t.dmiaistri.­
tive approval for inclusion of Lhe a.ireR.dy-re•:om.mended courses for inclusioll i4 the 1988­
90 catalog 2..!l.1Y while the Academic Seo.i!U vorts to clarify the Area F auidelines for 
approval of additional courses. 
AS-_-17/_ 
RESOLUTION ON 
GEJfERAL EDUCATION AND BiEADIB AREA f COVRSES fOB 1911-90 
WHEREAS. 	 Selected General Education and Breadth (GFJcB) counes were adopted by the 
Academic Senate in 1986; and 
WH£REAS. 	 A hold was placed on these Area F counes by President Bater pend.in& 
clarification of issues centerin& around Area F; and 
WHEREAS. 	 Subsequent discussion between the GE&B Area F Subcommittee and the 
Associate Vice President for Academic Programs indicates the feasibility of 
proceeding with & two-sl.llge approach; therefore, be it 
RESOLVED: 	 That. the GE&B Committee continue to wort towards clarification of Area F 
guidelines to ensure that all courses clearly meet all goals as described in 
tb.e Knowledae and Stills statements; a.nd be it. further 
RESOLVED: 	 That the followin& Area F courses approved by the Academic Senate in 1986 
be included in the 1988-90 catalog~ pending such clarification of tho 
guidelines: 
From AS-188-85 
DPT 230 	 General Dairy Ma.o.ufacturi.ng 
SS 121 	 Introductory Soil Science 
From AS-189-86 
NRM 101 	 Natural Resources of America 
NRM 210 	 Environmental Muageme.nt 
from AS-211-86 
A.E 121 Aa.ricult.ura1 Mechanics 
CONS 120 Fisheries and Wildlife Management. 
FOR 201 Forest Resources 
HE 331 Household Equipment 
) 	 Proposed By: 
General Education aod Bntadlh 
Committee 
MAy,,l987 
i:..1iitvrni~ .roiyr~~~~~•nlc State University 
!"'«~ l.ulo ~!s~, C..Ufoml. 9a407
'.1 
Memorandum 

lloyd Lamouria, Chair ~ , April 21, 1987To 
Academi~ Senate 
RleNo.s 
Capilli I 
Dianne Lon~~~From s Ad Hoc Conrnittee on Experiential Educat ·lon 
Guidelines for Experiential EducationSubject: 
The Academic Senate's Ad Hoc Committee on Experiential Education 
recommends university consideration of the following guidelines on 
experiential learning. Responses to guideli~es may be addressed to Dianne 
long, Political Science. Guidelines and summary responses will be sent to 
the Academic Senate for cons;deration at the end of Winter quarter. 
DEFINITION Of EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION 
Experiential education refers tc1 learning activities that engage the 
learner directly in the phenomena bei ng studied. This learning can be in 
all types of work or service settings outside of forma·i instruction by 
undergraduate and graduate students ~ fal l agesa 
Experiential education ay take many different forms: internships, 
field e~per·iences, cooperative educat ion, practica, cross~cultural and 
international learning, c~~nity and public service, and other kinds of 
academically monitored, experience-cased learning. The experiences may be 
part- time or full-ttn~. paid or unpai d, and evaluated for credit or not 
credited . 
Credit will be granted by the unfversity for appropriately documented, 
college-level learning. Academic units will determine the kinds of learning 
opportunities eligible for academic credit within majors and minors. 
Experiential Education is subject to the regular guidelines and procedures 
~or instruction including granting of credit and qualifications of faculty 
and instructional staff. 
Pri or credit wil l not be awarded except through CSU established 
procedures for CLEP (Col lece Level Entry Program) and other advanced 
placement programs wh ich provide ii.Cademic credit for work experience prior 
t o univers ity entry. The colml'ittee recOt'M'..snds that the un iversity•s 
admi ssions and .evaluations offic2s imp1ement CSU procedures for advanced 
placement 
GUIDELINES FOR DETERMINING CREDIT 
Provision of credit: Students of undergraduate and graduate standing 
may be eligible for experienti 1 credit. Units earned for credit may be) 
variable, but may not exceed 18 quarter units. Academic units will 
determine minimum and maximum uni ts to be earned within degree programs. 
•• -. l..!. ­Gr~ding; Ex~t:;·~euUa1 ...t .... L using jetter grading or 
cr·edit/no credit grading. /, ") .., . ._ ... u- ·y ,. deter~ine the basis for 
c;ourse grades. 
Supervision: While non-faculty personnel may provide support for 
experiential courses. faculty supervision is necessary for determ1ning the 
appropriateness of experience for academic credit and for awarding grades. 
-Course numbering: Experiential courses will carry undergraduate or 
graduate numbering. Experiential courses may carry departmental or 
interdisciplinary prefixes. WTUs and SCUs will be assigned according to 
course prefix. 
Measure of units: Students may earn one unit of academic credit for a 
minimum 30 hours of experience up to a maximum of 18 units of experiential 
course credit applicable to a degree program. Advanced placement units may 
be used if appropriate. 
Responsibilities: The university will be responsible for determining 
the appropriateness of experiential learning to ac~demic programs, for 
evaluating experiences 1n l'lght of acadei'inc programs, and for providing
appropriate credit or experiences. Work supervisors will prov1de on-site 
oversight of work experience. Students will abide by agreenents negotiated 
with university and work supervisors . 
-L1­
.. 
(NOVBt.fBat 14, 1986- DRAFT NO. tO] 
I. RATIONALE 
Presi..datt Wuren F.Aker, in hi~ 0.\lY~"K:ation on P1an.nin lx:ki Ocrober'lO, 1985, called 
for inte:ma1ionalizati0'1l. of the various ~cade~c an U:on-~1m>gram5 at Cal Poly. 
Implicit in President Baker's message is tl~ lr.nowtedg~ tb::t w !ac we link -ur students' 
training in techoolog-t, science. and the art'!i! l() gre&tet' lcnowkdge of me ·"olU'ld ~ocd the 
borders of our ow11 economic and Cllltu.r-41 microc..ostr.f w~ 8l'e s. o cbaug.mg their 
educations. 
Cal Poly is not .miq'-'~ in its nt«f. to ~,ood to m:w m1dti~r.hn:.., multi--cultural, and 
multi-ltati.onal ~u.res on cumcula JW~j other prograrhs. Indeed. dlrougboot the United 
States and a1 vutua11y alJ le\~els of society~ there fs ~ogn:tio' that b.i.gber ed11catiOO maJt 
take tbe lead in prq·ari.ng AI:::mca for sur.:; ·.~tuJ imanatioual coopen.boa and OOI!lp("..tition. 
As California's eccw:,my and culture beo;·;n-~ mcre ethni~ly di'lersc, CAl Poly must equip 
its graduates to .pe with :he gre.ate •.livecsit}' of CaJifomia ~nd the United States. 
Additionally, they .nust be pn:pared tv · 1ry their ceclmk)IL( expenise and dJdr visions of a 
b . .:uec- world in~ C!ll'CetS chat maR: un.d mr ·:'!!: in1olve aD intemationtl dinensioo. 
II. BACKGROUND 
Currently. C.d Poly supportS a wide ~'lriet'; of functia& rdaJing to multi~l 
issues. The-e u such fratnentation in t..\,'.ic ou.na.gement. however, lh.st Cal Poly is 
pa-ceh ed to bave no intern&Jionat d.imensio u all. 11li4t perception does disservice to the 
· university and to those w·o labor under Ci.trrent circums\.llnces. The current scene is 
cha..ra.cterized by w!undanC}, overlapping, ani fmgt!lenta: ...on. Er.amples i.ac!ode: 
ITEM= The A·J.mis ·iorr~ Office handles ll·~C·}ptance and initial registtatioo of foreign 
srudents, but the Dean of Sl'ldents Office cl rs ·>Ids on peml.ilS to register. while both lhe 
Records Office and thr! D:.m of StudentS 0 f.cc rovide imwigrarioo forms. In the same 
vein, the Schoo of Agrk:ulture provides i? • <"~':'In separate and parallel services for 
immigration affail.s. 
ITEM: Tbc CSU Tnaernational Program~ Office administers dle Fulbript ProJnm on 
an informal basis. 
ITEM: The Gran s ['evetopmcnt Offitc· coordinale$ the fon:ign Fulbright Scholars 
Program and :wistS CuPoiy faculty memtcn. who wis.lt to apply for FulbrightOranll or 
other types of inremat· nal e.\:change oppatiJruties. 
ITEM: ACTio~· funds a contract h,!1d by the School of Agriculture. to leCnlit 
candidates from the eu,tire campus for me P.;!..lCC Corps. 
Clearly, lx:cause >f the need for great·:; coherence and c.xgan.ization. it is appropriate 
for Cal Poly «> esta'1lir. h an entity to pre "llte end coordinate internationally-oriented 
interests and activitie o 1 campus as well as {.0 get er.uc off-campus support. Ac:oonlingly, 
it is recommendl!:d tl at .:a1 Poly take step.. o I!Stablish an lrfiERNADONAJ.. Cl;NIE&. me 
creation of which sh~ t t be guided by the g')als and considerations hereinaftec described. 
) 
--1­
• 
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IlL GOALS 
The Im'ERNADONALQNIER's goals will be r.o: 
1. 	 Centralize currcndy dispersed aspects of Cal Poly'.s lntcmational activities and 
functions; 
. 
2. 	 Create a vital, dynamic ambiance on campus; 
3. 	 Foster off-campus support for international ambianoe on campus; 
4. 	 FacililtUe- cooro.in.!ttou o dfons by a.dmin·~tr&tors:v ·otesso1 and staffpaiODDel 
engag.::.ci jn oon--cwricu.lar, intc.m.ariona.Uy-oriemed f~.dions; 
S. 	 Seek additional non-state funding for intema.donal cvea.tl, fanctioos, and 
programs; aDd 
6. 	 Promote aaive aweraaess of in~ grant and &SCIIdl opponunities. 
IV. PURPOSE AND FUNCTIONS 
The IN'reRNADONAL, OUi!F.& wiJl be designed to serve students. flculty, depart­
ments., admtn.istratoo, and c·oam ·,y Gi& :tk.s 1n areas cor~ with intemarional affairs. 
ItS purpose will be to aid f()ff'jll;n ~Lid ncs and faculty members who come to smdy and 
teach at Cal Poly as weU as t~siiie _It fact1lty and students who wish to inaease their 
international awareness or to make ~>nal. ac!demic, or professional COI1DCIC1ioas over­
seas. Above all, by eliminating the tnefficltocy -esulring from the lack of coordination 
among the existing colkctioo of siogle · ~ue offices and fundi , the CENrER will help to 
accelerate the internationalization of the u~iversity. Three principal functions of the 
CENTER will include; 
A. 	Responsibility for: 
1. 	 Enhancement ofinremaliooal awareaess through activities such as: 
L 	 Suppon of aDd involvement in new international venruru. such as a 
program u1 Pacific Rim studies, exchange teaching assignmena with 
Austtalla. and the School of Agriculture's Costa Rica projecl to de\#dop 
Escuela Agrft:o[Q para liJ RegiOn~~Tr6pioo HUmedo; 
b. 	 Encouragemcnl for those wishing to develop various ow:rseu pl'OII'IIIIS; 
and 
c. 	 Encouragiq an international dimension for the Center for Practical 
Politics. 
2. 	 Adminisl:ratioa of: 
a. 	 CSU lnla'Datioaal Programs (the campus CSU foreign study propam); 
b. 	 Faculty foreign exchange programs (including Fulbright); 
c. 	 Student Fulbright Programs; 
d. 	 SponsoR:d and exchange student programs; 
e. 	 Support avice.s for foreign dignitaries, scholars, and f~eulty; and 
f. 	 Support services for foreign students. 
) 	 -2­
.. 
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IV. PURPOSE AND FUNCTIONS (Continued) 
B. 	M-intenonce of affiliation and/or liaison with: 
1.. 	Aademic Departments. especially those with an intcmatiooal focus; 
2. 	Lcadoa Study Program; 
. 	 . 
3. 	Edmic· aod inrematioruilly-orlented tudent organizations and clubs, such as 
French Club, Intermnional Business. LASA (Latin Americart Student 
Aawciation). Latinos in Az;rietJlture. ~CHA (¥-fJviml~nto E!tuditlntil 
Clth.IM)~ 	 .-. :. ·. . 
. ~· . . . .. . . . 
4. 	~ natiCJt:W orpnizadons, such ai the Natioaal Association of Pon:ign
Studmu Affairs. amoag ~ . ,. · 
S. 	 1bcMaatets Program in lnterlwioaal Apialllure Devdopmt.Dc; 
6. 	 The Maki-Odtural CemD-; .: 
7. 	 lncaudaaally-spoa~C~ai coalr'ICtl an ~ 
8. 	 R.claled univasity lDd school r:ommittces such u IFAC (ID1anational Food 
and Agricult:ate Ommir.t.ee); and 
9. 	 Peace Caps .teQRJitmeot. 
V. 	 ORGANIZATION 
The INrgRNA11QNM.·(')3Krf;& shall hi: ~"FFnsiblle to lbe Acldcmic Vacc Preaidc:at 
Initially. the CfNlfJt will a:msist ,-,f clireetm. a ~o and an advisory committee u 
described below:: 
A. 	 Direc:tor. Appropriate level twcl~moath Dff posicion. Fuacdons of dUs 
positiOilii'C.stoUaws: 
1. Develop pmcr11D1 supportive of the Q;N'I!Jl's goals aad purposes; 
2.. 0Wr the .ltOEBNAllQNAL CEti'mR Advisoly Committee; 
3. 	 Liaison with uaiwni.ty administtators. deparlments. faculty, students. and dle 
community, 
4. 	Coordinate the CSU·Intemational Programs; 
5. 	 Coordinarc Fulbright Programs and Grants; 
6. 	 Coordinate support services for foreign digniiarics. scholars. and faculty; and 
7. 	 Facilitate the delivery of fUWlCial aid. advisement. and odler services for 
foreign students. 
B. 	 Secretary/Clerical. Twelve-month position. 
C. 	 The INIERNAnONAL Q?;NrER Advisory Committee will include dte following 
members: 
1. 	 Din:ctor; 
2. 	 The campus facnky representative to the CSU Academic Council on lntana­
tional PrograDl§; ( 
) 	 -3-­
V. OKGANIZA'fiON {Continuc.d) 
3. 	 Two mtff~ withoontiuuing · . 
1. 	 AU!X~&>..J.m of Studentsr and 
b. 	 A~~u. Schcol of Ag.Ocultul\e; 
4. 	 Oainnm, IPA~ 
5. 	 •... tu · l't.prcsenta~vt. :-.. ho~n n. th~ Ac. d:!mic Vice ~nt or designee 
from~ lis \1f uvm.iil.CC~ subw:t i!"d by ..Ul:t~ .. ~ ~-s~ icllools. 
Nominee.\ ~ oold ~ intcmation~l11· ....~ii:~tt('l ~ J ty~ wbo are 
i.Dt~ed iu rlle_Q'il!UfR; <LI~ .. · ·. 
. 
6. 	1~ itUdefrt ft19'~mtiv~. o~~~ !:hal ·..., 'the'. • U iltk:mlltiooal Programs 
alunmi eprt'"M;ntativo;;; twc ~haH be t;hOSO::•t '!" the ASil~ident, one of 
9whkh will tv:. .a \isl .. : Jen~.. theN ~ he "U - t-Iuge srudent.' • 
The Advisory Committee WI meet regularly to detcnnine .. objccd~ l'CVicw pi'C)pNI)s, 
and establish policy priooti~. · · 
VI. POLICIES 
The lrf.IE,RNAJJQNAL S:W'!Thl will abide by policies of Cal Poly. tbe Chan­
cellor's futccudve Orders 165 tm 4~ 1, and the CaJitomia State Uaivusity System. ·ne 
Cal Poly Fcundati will ~ roo-state funds coUcctl:d by the Q'iN1'EB. 
) 
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Adopted: -	 ------
ACADEMIC SENATE 

OF 

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, California 

Background statement: The following language appears in the 1986-88 catalog: 
"Although only six units of credit may be applied to the degree requjrements. 
students must enroll in ED 599 Thesis/Project for every quarter in which they 
are receiving advisement." (p. 283) Although only 9 units of credit may be 
applied to the degree requirements students must enroll in HE 599 Thesis for 
every quarter in which they are receiving advisement." (p303) FinaUy, in the 
catalog description of PE 599 one finds, "Only 6 units of credit may be applied to 
degree requirements. Students must enroll every quarter in which advisement 
is received.'" (p. 558) 
AS-_-87/__ 
RESOLUTION ON 

ENROLLMENT FOR UNITS WITHOUT CREDIT 

WHEREAS, 	 The policy that students be required to register and pay for units 
which they cannot receive is a financial burden not justified by 
academic oonsiderations; therefore, be it 
RESOLVED: 	 That students not be required to enroll ror Thesis or Thesis/Project 
during quarters for which they are not receiving units of credit for 
Thesis or Thesis/Project; and be it further 
RESOLVED: 	 That a policy that. students cannot be required to register and pay 
for units which they cannot receive become effective now, rather 
than after another catalog cycle. 
Proposed By: 
Marshall Wright 
MayS. 1987 
) 

WHEREAS. 
WHEREAS. 

RESOLVED: 

RESOLVED: 
-1<1--
Adopted Junt;. J. 1986 
ACADEMIC :SENATE 

OF 

CALIF'ORNIA POLYTECHNICSTA1£ UNIVERSITY 

San Luis Obispo, C-alifornia 

AS-2 i6-86/ AHCCPF 
RESOLUTION O.N 

THE FOUNDA}'IO l:LICIION PROCESS 

The current process by whicb lb.e Board of Direct.o ,·s of the California 
Po1yte~;hnic State U.nivet·sity Foundation is elected has resulted in~ Board that 
bas effectively been closed to .new individuals and new ideas, a.t1d 
The current process bas·not resulted in sufficiettt. eq_uity a.nd balance amona the 
various constituencies; therefore. be it 
That.. the process of selection/election to and membership of the Board of 
Directors of California Polytechnic State University foundation be altered to be: 
1. 	 The University President or his/her desi1nee; 
2. 	 Three administrative staff members of tbe Univenity selected to serve 
three-year terms. The process is to be dot.ermiJled by the Univenity 
President in consu112tion wilb. the Boacd; 
3. 	 Three tenured faculty members of the University selected to serve three­
year terms by the Academic Senate. The process is to be determined by 
the Elections Committee of the Aca.d~mic Senate . No members shall serve 
more than two consecutive ~ems; 
<f. 	 Three students of thtJ University select.ed to serve one-year t.orms as 
determined by the Univet'SiLy President. The process is to be consistent 
vith Reso1uLton •86-03 of the Stu~nt Se.ne.t.o; 
~. 	 At least o.ne. but no mote than tbree. off-ca.mpus .members selected to 
serve one-year terms by the University President; and be it further 
That in the event that a. vacl..l4cy occurs on the Board. ft. ..-epl~ement shall be 
selected to fiU the vacancy for the remainder of the term of oCfice of that 
.indi.vidua! by lhe sa.m.e process by which that mdividua1 was selected. 
Proposed By: 
The Ad Hoc Committee on the 
Cal Poly Foundation 
Apri129, 1986 
) 

C:-:~:f-c->; ,;l..., l'.-l\1'~04i:tm~ ita,. Uniwnifr 
.i ,;.i 5on LW OW.,., CA tMe7 
fll e m o r a n d u nt 
RECEIVED 
Tn 	 Uoyit Lumouri~. r;hnir ~ ,April 15, !987 
l.cademic Senate APR 2 2 1987 
Academic Senate Copift .: Malcolm Wilson 
Howard West 
James Landreth 
;/5./f:!~k(r~L-
from 
Prcsidenl 
Subject, 	 ACADEMIC SENATE RESOLUTION ON THE FOUNDATION 

ELECTION PROCESS 

As I have shared with you, I had James Landreth, Vice President for Business Affairs, 
and Malcolm Wilson, Interim Vice Pr(.sident for Academic Affain;, condu~t a detailed 
review of the implications of thor: Acad~mic Sen;,te Resolution. !n addition, l requested 
and received an analysis of corponHc an<1 Education Code law on rdated issue5 from 
the Founliation's legal counsel. 
After reviewing io detail the information which was provided to me and after 
di scussion with a number of individuals, i hase con~!uded that there are no compelling 
reasons for aski ng the Foundation to change its bylaws regarding the composition and 
sc icccion of th< F"oundation Board of Directors in the manner proposed in the Senate 
resolution. 
However, the Academic Senate Rel\olution and resultins review has raised an issue 
relating to the faculty members serving on the Board of D\rc:ctors which l intend to 
pursue furtl\er. As I know you are aware, Title 5 of the California Administrative 
Code requires that Board of Dire~tor~, of CSU auxiliary organization~ such as the 
Foundation contain membership frorn four broad groups of individuals: administration 
and staff, faculty. students, and no;1-campus personneL By virtue of this policy and in 
practice, the foundation Board vf Directors has included in its elected director 
membership two members of the faculty for u least the last 20 years. 1 have no 
reason to believe that the Founda:ion would modify this practice, and I would oppose 
any effort to do so. l do belkv ~. how~ver. that th¢ matter upon which we need to 
focus is the question of how we night more effectively address the concet ns raised by 
the Academic Senate relative to tb~ sdectkn of faculty members. 
As we proceed, it is importanr that we keep in mind the thrust of &he legal issues 
conveyed to you by fred Dallvn, Univer:,ity Auditor, for the CSU Trustees. In his 
November 7 letter to you, Mr. Dalton sttted: "The primary purpose of a board of 
directors is to run the entity for which the board has responsibility. · A director's 
primary responsibility under t(e law is net to the area he is nominated or orginates 
from, but the good fairh maragemcnt of the best interests of the corporation. We 
have found in our a~dits that direct..)U tH~ financiaiiy n:sponsibie for actions they take 
as members of a board.• Thus, while it is clear from Trustee policy that auxiliary 
organizations must have facu~ty on their board of directors, it is also clear that there 
is a legal corporate respons,bilify which such members assume as contrasted with 
constituency representation. 
) 
-20 
Lloyd Lamouria 
Page Two 
April 15, 1987 
The terms of office of the two faculty mc~1bcrs 11 csen(ly ierving on the Board of 
Directors o.f the Foundation do not exp!r·~ t H ye:H Onc·s term of orfice continues 
through l n~. and the other through 1989. l am es~ umiug that they will continue to 
serve out their elected terms. Within this f -a 1~work t )H\~· c a.'·kc.c. Univcrsiry slaff to 
pursue and develop for roy consideration :;c. •ne ~lt~rll ti·•e ru·<.n;essi!:S wher~tby we can 
achieve the objeeti"~ of more effectivel y addre~! · · g tht concern r aised by the 
Academic Senate relative to the selection of f C'1hy :"'cmtK-. s £-... lhe po!ilions on the 
Board of Directors. 1 intend to have lit\ . .-:cept~bk. tll tcwative in place in lime ror 
utilization in connection with the selection/":"l'<'l io!' ~·roce:>:. \&.hen the term or office of 
one of the current hculty members e~pi&¢; t' l Mav of I91Ht Whether or not it will 
require a request to the Foundation Board 1)f D-H~<;h, r s 'or mioor tnodif ;calions in the 
bylaws will not be known until alternarives have been developed. 
J 
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RECEIVED 
CAI.IFORNIA l~O ~ WYECHevc STATE UNIVERSITY APR 281987 
San Luis ULh.P·-•. c_ tifor-.nia. 93107 
A-Ga4eai(: Sea:~~te Academic Senate 
80~/)46-1258 
Date: 	 Apri127, 1987 c:c: 
To: 	 Lloyd H. Lamou.da, Chair 
Academic Senate 
Frea: Irtto~•· Cbair ~emac Senate Elections Committee 
S•tatect: 	 Academic Senate Election Results 
The Elections Committee is pleased to announce the .results of the recent election tor the 
following positions: 
ACADEMIC SENATORS; 
School of Agriculture (3 vacanci~s .. 1 on -year replacement tor Ahern) 

Georgf; j.l:leUyer A8ricultur Management 

Robert j. McNeil C.n'lp Sdenc 

Terry L. Smilh Soil Science 

School of Archilecwre anrl Env Desio (-4 v candes) 

Michael R. Botwin Archir.e~tural Engineering 

Linda C. Dalton City and Regional Planning 

Sshool of Business (3 vacancies) 

Charles T. Andrews Accounting 

School of Eng ineering (-4 vacancies+ l one-year replacement for BuUer) 

Russel! M. Cummin&s Aero Engineering 

faysa.l A. Kolka.ilah Aero Engineering 

Drasosla. M. Misic Civil!Env Engineering 

Safvat M. Moustafa Mech~nical Engineering 

J;t.ck D. Wilson Mccba.a.ical Engineering 

School of Liberal Arts (3 ve.cn.ns:ie$) 

Keith W. Dills Art and Design 

Patrick C. McKim Social Sciences 

Harry Sharp. Jr. Speech Communication 

School of Profe~ional Studies 6-. Education (4 vacancies) 

Sarah Lord Home Economics 

james Murphy L. Industrial Technology 

~-!Q.[$~i'Hl£.~.M~!bem.p.ti(.';; (6 vacancies) 
John F. Gous Chemistry 
George M. Le,.,is Mathematics 
Raymond D. Terr1 Mathematics 
ffil.ftruonili:,,.ruill!Ul:• tY SJtryi~ (Z vat·~ncies) 
~amaot~a Lutdn St\..l!c~ t u.r~ a.-w Activities 
Eugene Martinez Counseling o.d testing 
SIAIEJfiDE ACAPEMl' SEMATOR 1287- 1990 
joseph Weatherby SLA 
UNIVERSITY PROF£SSION[U. LEAVE COHMIIm 
Louis W. Harper S .GR 
David E. Nutter SBUS 
no nominations SENG 
no nomi.oa.tioo.s SPSE 
l 
-23-
Caucus Recommendations for One-Year Senate Appointments 
When the Election of Senators' Process Failed to Provide 
.Fuli Member$hip 
j. B. Zetzsche, Jr. Agricultural Engineering 
~~ of Architecture & Bnv Desisa 
Mark Berrjo Architectural Engineering 
Scaool of Professional Studies & Education 
john Stead Industrial Technology 
Paul Murphy Mathematics 
Michael Silvestri Chemistry 
•caucus confirmation not received as of April29, 1987. 
) 
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RECEIVED 
CALIFORNIA PO L ..'TEt.:i NIC STATE UNIVERSI,fpR i98720San Luis uh i•:p''· Caiiforni.a 9 3407 
A~.:adeai~ Sen.at~ Academic Senate 
805154&-i2SS 
Date: April 20. I 987 ec: Budget Committee 
To: Lloyd H. Lam our ia, Chair 
Academic Senate 

Academic Senate Eiecutive Committee 

!f~ Conway. Chair 

~4fdemic Senate Budget Committee 

Sub;ect: Memo Concerning Second Phase Computer Access 
By a vote of 4-3-1, the Academic Senate Budget Committee approved the 
attached memorandum and requested that it be forwarded to the Executive 
Committee for action. 
Attachment 
) 

CALIFORNIA PDLYTECIIN1C STATE UN'IVEUSITY 

San Luis Obispo, Catifot·nia 93407 

Ac&de•ic Seaale 
!\05/546.. t 25& 
Date: 	 April15. 1987 c:c: 
To: 	 Dr. Art Gloster 
Vice President for Information Systems 
v.ia 
The Academic Senate Executive Committee 
james Conway. Chair 

Academic Senate Budget Committee 

Subject: 
The Budget Committee, at its meeting on Thursday, March 12. 1987, discussed the question of 
student computer access. Several issues were raised: 
l. 	 A polytechnic university such as Cal Poly has an important need for a large 

number of microcomputer workstations. 

2. 	 Over the past two years, the university has established several regional 
microcomputer laboratories as a first effort to satisfy this need ill a two-stage 
approach. 
3. 	 The second st.a.ge will involve the provision of specialized technical workstations 
(e.g ., CAD. CAM. erpect.system.s el.c .l ia classroom laboratories dedicated to small 
student. group'S enrolled in specific C\J UI."Ses. 
4. 	 It is essential that Cal Poly should commence the second stage of c:lassroom 
microcomputer access within the next two years. Recent accreditation teams in 
several disciplines have noted with concern: 
"·I 	 The lack of c:lassroom-based workstations. 
4.2 	 The increasing disparity between the involvement of isolated student groups 
(and individual faculty members) and the average studen l a.nd faculty 
member in computer-based classroom instructions in the same degree 
program. 
5 Some degree programs at Cat Poly that were leaders among peer educetion programs 
in the curricula integration of computer applications are now falling below the 
average level of computing support expected by accreditation agencies. 
) 

-''
'· ­, 
Dr. Art Glusl.er 
Vice President for Information Syslem!i 
via The Academic Senate Elecutive Committee 
April 15. 1987 
Page Two 
In view of these considerations. the Budget Committee would like to suggest that a 
coordinated planning effort be undertaken to: 
1. 	 Identify the immediate need, if a.ny. for specialized classroom computer 

workstations in terms of disciplines. courses. and student numbers. 

2. 	 Estimate the costs involved a.nd develop a plan for securing the necessary financial 
resources. 
3. 	 Prepare an implementation plan if the conclusions obtained in the study of item •t 
warrant same. 
Thank you for considering this suggestion. 
) 

fV--1 . ~y 5 ·5 · 87[ / L00 
State of California California Polytechnic State University 
San Luis Obispo, California 93407RECEIVEDMemorandum 
MAY 5 1987 
Date :Lloyd Lamouria, Chair May 4, 1987 
Academic Senate Academic Senate 
File No .: 
Copies : 
rp./
From Charles Andrew, Chair L 

Personnel Policies Committee 

Subject: International Center Proposal 
The Personnel Policies Committee submits the following response to 
your memo of 4-17-87: 
1. 	 The lead time for giving careful consideration to such a 
very significant and far-reaching proposal is totally 
inadequate. In view of the document being the draft #10 and 
dated 11-14-86, we can detect no basis for haphazard 
consideration of the proposal. Careful consideration is 
essential since so many existing programs will be affected 
by the establishment of such a Center. 
2. 	 The proposal does not comply with the policy approved by the 
Academic Senate 10-21-86, which is still awaiting action by 
President Baker. Accordingly, it should be returned to the 
proposer for compliance with the policy recommended. 
3. 	 We recommend your naming an Ad hoc Committee of Academic 
Senate Committee Chairs to develop comments on the proposed 
Center. This committee should be charged with a response by 
a specified date in the Fall, 1987 quarter. 
~ 
'Jtate c;f California 	 /?~ E"Y 5 · 5·cf7 California Polytechnic. State University 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
Memorandum 	 RECEIVED 
To 	 MAY 4 1987Lloyd Lamouria, Chair Date : April 30, 1987 
Academic Senate 
Academic Senate File No.: 
Copies.: 	Malcolm Wilson )) W/ 0 attc. Don Floyd 
Jon Ericson 
From 
Subject : INTERNATIONAL CENTER PROPOSAL 
In response to your request for "a complete dollar summary of resources needed" 
for the proposed International Center along with an organizational chart, I 
am pleased to submit the following information. Please understand that an 
estimated budget was not part of the mandate for action by the Proposing 
Committee chaired by Bob Lucas. Therefore, the attached sheet showing an 
initial budget is no more than the last page of draft #6, the last draft 
of the proposal to be written by faculty members alone before the Proposing 
Committee was formed. This is as far as discussion of a budget ever went 
officially. Nevertheless, speaking for myself, these tentative figures continue 
to seem like a reasonable estimate as of a year ago (April 22, 1986). The 
equipment budget, of course, should cause no problem as these items are 
obtainable through normal on-campus channels. The operating budget seems 
very economical given the magnitude of duties to be undertaken by the Interna­
tional Center, and the salaries for the director and the secretary, though a 
year old, still seem competitive given the kind of expertise and experience 
we will want to see in those positions. 
In addition, I have attached the "Initial Brief Survey Sample" of various 
people at Cal Poly who are responsible for internationally related activities. 
This survey was compiled by Marilyn York for the Proposing Committee. Since 
President Baker's directive to me three years ago when I began again to move 
the idea for an International Center forward, it has been apparent that we 
must think in terms of finding the necessary resources on campus. The idea 
of the survey is to show that most of the proposed functions of the Center 
are being carried out by a number of people at Cal Poly. By redefining job 
duties it ought to be possible to forge a single position devoted to running 
the International Center. What we need is the will and vision to engage in 
such redefinition. I hope that you and the Academic Senate can join with 
interested facutly and administrators to use our collective creative ability 
in an effort to create what is absolutely needed at our university. In order 
to illustrate how far we lag behind other campuses of CSU I have attached 
a sheet showing the size and scope of only four other campuses with functioning 
international centers. 
Finally, I have included a flow chart for the proposed International Center. 
This particular flow chart is a product of my thinking and does not come from 
t~e Proposing Committee. However, it is the fruit of my consultation with 
v1rtually all of the people potentially affect~d by the new Center. 
INTERNATIONAL ceNTER FLOW CHART 
DIRECI'OR
-T -,­ -- r INTERNATIONAL CENTER 
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STAFFING 
PCMJNA 
__5 professionals, 5 support staff 
011CO 
--4 professionals, 1 support, student assistants 
SACRAMENI'O 3 professionals,
-­
1 support, student assistants 
LONG BEACH 
__8 professionals, 12 support, student assistants 
3 . 	 Equipment: 
Director's desk and chair 
Secretary's desk and chair 
Two file cabinets 
One IBM international typewriter 
One IBM computer with letter­
quality printer 
IBM PC with color card 
IBM color monitor 
IBM daisy wheel printer 
Supplies 
Canon 25 Copier 
TOTAL 
$1,000.00 
1,000.00 
600.00 
800.00 
1' 941.00 
489.00 
315.00 
776.59 
1.135. 00 
6,135.00 
4. Operating Expense (as determined by comparisons with similar 
departments and programs) 
Telephone 
In-State Travel (4 @ $200.00) 
Out-of-State Travel (4 @ $500.00) 
Duplicating Costs 
Equipment Repair 
TOTAL 
5. 	 Total Annual Budget 
Operating 
Director Salary 
Fringe Benefits 
Secretary Salary 
Fringe Benefits 
TOTAL 
$1,000.00 
1,000.00 
2,000.00 
1,000.00 
500.00 
5,500.00 
$ 5,500.00 
39,996.00 
14,398.56 
20,796.00 
7 486.56 
88,177.68 
~ECEIVE o· 'H'Y 

MAY 	 4 1987 
May 	 4, 1987 
Academic Senate 
To: 	 Lloyd Lamouria, Chair 
Academic Senate 
From: 	 The Ad Hoc Commitee on Measures of Effectiveness of Instruction 
Members 
Mark Berrio, Architectural Engineering 
Don Hartig, Mathematics 
Clay Little, Agricultural Business Management 
Norman Murphy, Counseling Center 
Michael Orth, English 
Thomas Ruehr, Soil Science 
Jack Wilson (Chair), Mechanical Engineering 81/vV 
Subject: Report 
Here is our report. We spent much time deliberating what constituted 
quality instruction, however, we did not reach any definitive conclusions. 
Rather, in the preamble we have discussed quality instruction, some of 
its attributes and factors which enhance it. 
Our recommendations on how to measure effectiveness of instruction are 
found in the document titled Measures for the Evaluation of Instruction. 
Some of these measures address the effectiveness of instruction 
indirectly by measuring program effectiveness. 
As an attachment to this report you will find Quality Instruction: A 
Nodel. This resulted from some of our discussions and is included only 
as a possible resource for further study. 
All of the members of this commitee were steadfast in their initial 
commitment to serve on the commitee and it was truly a pleasure to 
work with them. Don Hartig replaced Dave Hafemeister who as you 
remember went on a sabbatical beginning winter quarter. 
PRFI\MBLE 'lO 'IHE REroRT CN MEASURES OF EFFECI'IVENESS 

OF INS'IRUCI'ION 

The American system of higher education is of essential importance for 
this nation's continuing economic developnent, cultural vitality and 
general prosperity. Probably no other nation of the world places more 
emphasis on the importance of higher education for its citizens. There 
are 2100 Baccalaureate-granting colleges and universities in the u.s. 
plus a large number of junior colleges. A total of 12 million students 
are enrolled in these institutions of higher learning. 
Yet, undergraduate education is in trouble. The recent report on 
undergraduate education by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement 
of Teaching states that the undergraduate college 'is a "troubled 
institution." The report's criticisms of undergraduate education 
include: (1) too narrow a focus in career oriented education, (2) too 
much errJii1asis upon graduate and professional education, (3) a lack of 
goals by institutions with the result that many are trying to be all 
things to all people, (4) a lack of effort by college adwinistrators to 
promote quality undergraduate instruction by placing more emfhasis on 
research, publication and grantsmanship, (5) too little emphasis on 
lCMer division undergraduate courses as exemplified by large lecture 
sections that provide little opportunity to interact with the 
instructor, and instruction, in many cases, by graduate students who too 
often care little about the students and subject matter, and (7) a lack 
of interest by undergraduate instructors in enhancing education outside 
the classroom "to nuture not only the student's minds but their bodies 
and spirits as well." 
The current, and long-standing, practice of measuring effectiveness and 
quality in undergraduate education by library voltnnes per student, 
percent of PhD's on the faculty, exam scores necessary to gain 
adnission, budget expenditures per full-time equivalent student, the 
research dollars per full-time faculty and the size of the endowment has 
been called into question. Governors and state legislatures nationwide 
are taking a long hard look at undergraduate education in their states 
in order to determine if the tax dollars they are spending provide the 
quality in undergraduate education that they expect. 
It is in the context of these observations that this cormnittee bas 
worked to attempt to discover what constitutes quality instruction and 
to develop a list of recommendations on bow to measure the effectiveness 
of instruction. To be sur-e, instruction is only part of the total 
education that occurs at a university. But it is the major part, for it 
is in the classroom where the instructor and the students spend the 
major part of their time interacting. 
We believe Cal Poly is not guilty of most of the deficiencies mentioned 
in the Carnegie report~ 'Ihe faculty at Cal Poly generally work at being 
teachers rather than viewing teaching as an adjunct to research and 
other scholarly activities. Unlike many universities, the student comes 
first at Cal Poly. Yet, there will always be a need to improve 
instructional skills. For example, there appears to be few if any 
programs at the department or school level designed to assist faculty 
with little or no teaching experience on how to be an effective 
instructor. Programs such as this hov1ever do not come cheap and would 
require resources additional to what is nCM available. 
Teaching is a creative ft.mction. It is as much or more an art than it 
is a science. To be an effective teacher one must be dedicated to 
teaching. While this may sot.md trite, it is not. All of the education 
in the world on hoo to teach will not compensate for the lack of 
dedication on the part of an instructor. On the other hand, there is 
much to be lea.rned fran pedagogy and its importance should not be 
t..mdervalued. 
Effective instructors do not all fit the same mold. 'Ihere are 
substantial differences in the personalities and teaching "styles" of 
instructors. Effective instruction, and there is much effective 
instruction at Cal Poly, hor,.1ever, includes some of the follooing 
characteristics: (1) enthusiasm, (2) expertise in the subject area., (3) 
good pedagogy, (4) willingness to seek better ways to te~ch, (5) ability 
to commU.i1icate (includes listening), (6) high expectations of the 
students and consequently high standards of performance, and (7) ability 
to inspire students and convince them that learning is their personal 
responsibility. And finally, since all that a person should know to be 
an effective citizen cannot be learned in the short space of four or 
five years, but is an ever continuing process, perhaps the ultimate goal 
of effective instruction is to develop enough confidence in the students 
so that they realize they can learn on their ~m, and will want to do 
so. 
'!he learning process requires student effort. Perhaps the greatest 
attritute students can bring to the learning situation is their own 
motivation or desire to learn. Other irn[:x:>rtant attributes of a good 
student are intellect, creativity, responsibility, the desire to 
continue learning after graduation, a high level of aspiration and last 
but not least a high level of maturity. Cal Poly is blessed with many 
fine students of high intellect. Most do very well, but some struggle 
with their studies. '!here are a variety of reasons for a lack of 
success in the classroom. Included are: (l) lack of motivation, (2) 
poor prep:1ration for college level work, (3) personal problems that 
interfere with ability, and (4) learning disabilities. 
The faculty is generally not aware of those students who are suffering 
from learning disabilities or those students who are experiencing some 
kind of personal difficulty. In general, faculty are probably not aware 
of the tremendous extra effort required by those students who come to 
the university inadequately prep:1red to do college level work. 'Ihis 
lack of awareness is not due to a lack of concern, but is generally due 
to the fact that most faculty are not trained to spot these kinds of 
problewB in students, and the heavy teaching loads at Cal Poly generally 
stretch faculty to the limit of their powers. 
Teaching does not occur in a vacuwn. 'Ihe teaching environment plays an 
important role in determining the effectiveness of instruction. Cal 
Poly seems to be plagued with more than its share of poor classrooms. 
Totally inadequate ventilation exists in too many classroans, while a 
few are simply not amenable to good instruction at all. Inadequate 
faculty offices, although declining in mnnber, still remain a serious 
impediment to good instruction in far too many cases. 
Other important envirorunental supports that enhance effective 
instruction include: (1) the library, (2) audiovisual services, (3) 
food services, (4) the !ilysical plant, (5) student services, (6) the 
University Union, (7) computer services, (8} custodial services, and 
last but not least (9) the administration. 
Sound pedagogy requires still more. Other factors included in education 
are: (1) feedback to students in a timely fashion, (2) innovation in 
instruction, (3) problem solving that tests students cuwulative skills, 
(4} rrultimedia instruction, (5} involvement by the students in their 
learning, (5) experiential approaches, (7} the value of individual 
effort, and (8} the hierarchy of intellectual skills. 
Finally, a university must have a philosophical corrnnibnent to quality 
instruction. It should be strongly stated and well understood by 
faculty, students and staff. Its goals, which also must be well 
defined, should be achievable within the constraints of funding. 'Ihen, 
and only then, can these goals be turned into objectives that can be 
measured and in turn measure the effectiveness of our program (s) • 
Measures for the Evaluation of Instruction 
Our committee was given the task of determining the best means of 
evaluating how effectively we provide instruction at Cal Poly. Our recom­
mendations are contained in this report. Although we discussed the 
broader problem of evaluating the total educational experience, because 
our charge was to study measures of the effectiveness of instruction our 
report focuses specifically on this narrower issue. However, in the course 
of our study, which began last fall, it often seemed necessary to discuss 
methods that could be used to improve the quality of instruction as well 
as measuring it. Some of our recommendations address this issue. 
We have agreed about four areas where we can offer recommendations for 
specific action pertaining to the evaluation and improvement of instruction. 
These areas are: 
1. Cours e Examinations. 
2. Standardized Comprehensive Examina tions. 
3. Surveys of Graduates and Employers. 
4. Peer and Stude nt Evaluations. 
Therefore, we have divided our report to offer our findings and recommendations 
in these areas. 
1. Course Evaluations. 
'e examine our students for mastery of course material as stated in the course 

,.Jbjectives in many ways. Included among the methods of evaluation are: 

1) tests 

2) term papers, 

3) compositions, 

4) home~.;rork, 

5) oral presentations, 

6) projects, 

7) laboratory reports, 

8) critiques of student work. 

Instructors spend a significant amount of their time formulating questions, prob­

lems, themes, individual and class projects, and lab experiments for their stu­

dents. Considerable effort i s required to evaluate these assignments and to 

communicate the results to the students in a timely and effective manner. Addi­

tional time goes into the preparation and evaluation of design projects and 

senior projects. All of these instruments can be used also as part of a system 

to measure the effectiveness of our instruction. 

Therefore we recommend: 

that as one means of measuring the effectiveness of our instruction, this 
university organize regular and systematic evaluation by an appropriate 
I _ 
. peer group and perhaps an administrator or test consultant of a sample of 
course examinations and other instruments used to test students. The 
evaluation should note the objectives of the courses and the reliability 
and validity of the examinations and instruments used in the course to 
measure the learning which has taken place. This process would require 
resources in addition to those now available and should not simply be re­
quired as an additional duty without specific released time and administra­
tive support. 
Let it be clearly understood that such an evaluation would have as its sole 
purpose the improvement of the quality of our instruction and of our evaluation 
procedures. It should not in any way be construed as a watchdog mechanism 
which might stifle faculty experimentation and innovation in this crucial part of 
the student's academic experience. 
Faculty are interested in improving their instructional techniques to enhance 
the learning process among their students. If such an evaluation were un­
dertaken, we believe that many faculty would welcome a sharing of ideas about 
how to improve their ability to select, present, and state the problems and 
questions they propose to their students as well as how to better quantify 
their subjective judgments of student progress. Such improvement would help us 
more effectively determine if students have mastered the cour.se material. 
To make this process part of a system to improve as well as measure the effec­
tiveness of instruction, we recommend: 
1) a course or courses for instructors in university level instruction to 
include information on writing examinations and problems and other means 
to .improve their ability to evaluate their courses and students' progress. 
2) a series of summer colloquia dealing with these subjects, and perhaps 
featuring guest speakers and experts on test development, as well as 
workshops and sessions for faculty to present and share their successful 
ideas on instruction. 
Further, we believe that in many circumstances common course examinations can 
be a valuable means to measure how effective our instruction has been. Common 
finals are used in some departments where multiple sections of a course are 
taught each quarter and where principles covered in that course a re necessary 
for subsequent courses. The primary objective of such an examination is to 
determine whether course objectives are being met. A sampling of such common 
examinations could provide significant information about how effectively the in­
formation and conce pts in such core courses is being learned. 
Therefore we recommend all departments consider the development and use o f 
course examinations in central courses. We believe common finals may not be 
suitable to all courses or departments, and the ultimate decision to utilize them 
should be left to the departments. We recommend such finals only for program 
measurement and improvement not as a device to compare instructors competi­
tively. Moreover, developing and administering common course examinations would 
require r e sources in addition to those now availab.le, and should not be ex­
pected as an additional duty without adequate additional resources. 
i 
2. Standardized Comprehensive Examinations 
By Discipline 
,tudent performance on a comprehensive examination may measure the effective­
.ess of a program. We recommend that faculty be encouraged to consider adopt­
ing standardized comprehensive examinations appropriate to their programs, es­
pecially where such an examination already exists. The Engineer-in-Training Ex­
amination is such a comprehensive measure and is taken by the overwhelming ma­
jority of engineering students just prior to their graduation from Cal Poly. It 
provides a reasonable measure of the effectiveness of the engineering programs 
at Cal Poly. 
We recommend that: 
1) for each department or program for which a standardized comprehensive 
examination does not exist, such an examination be developed by the facul­
ty of that department or program, giving particular attention to the objec­
tives of the course and the validity and reliability of the measures de­
veloped, 
2) the university provide the considerable resources that will be required 
for this task. 
The comprehensive examination in the discipline should be constructed to 
measure not only the immediate material taught in the courses of the department 
or program, but also whatever factors of depth and breadth the general dis­
cipline requires. 
n Genera 1 Education 
The results of the ACT cor..IP or some similar evaluation instrument can help 
judge the extent to which students are acquiring the knowledge and skills that 
characterize broad-based learning and can help focus what outcomes of general 
education we can exp1=ct. In addition, they can be effective aids in shaping the 
curriculum in general education. 
These evaluative instruments do not come cheap; they consume faculty and sup­
port staff time and energy, and ~.,auld require enrichment of the present budget 
to administer and evaluate. We have looked at samples of s uch tests and con­
sidered the costs and implications of using them. We believe they offer a pow­
erful tool to evaluate and improve our programs, and therefore we r e commend: 
1) that some type of comprehensive examination be given annually to a 
sample of Cal Poly students and the results widely shared throughout the 
campus community for planning purposes. (In order to determine what value 
has been added to our students' abilities, this examination might be given 
both to first year students and to graduating seniors.} 
2) that the necessary resources to conduct these examinations and decide 
upon and implement appropriate responses to the results be supplied by 
the university. 
3. Surveys of Graduates and Employers 
Surveys of graduates one, five, or ten (or more) years following graduation can 
be a valuable source of information about the effectiveness of the education 
hey received and the areas they see that need improvement. A similar survey 
should be made of major employers of Cal Poly graduates. 
We recommend: 
1) that such surveys be carried out as a department function, 
2} that the necessary resources to prepare and administer both surveys be 
supplied by the university. 
4. Peer and Student Evaluation 
Peer Evaluation 
Peer evaluation of instructors is presently included iD~·the bargaining agreement 
but apparently all departments do not practice it. In some of the. departments 
which do carry it out, its effectiveness may be .questionable due to constraints 
of resources and time placed on the evaluating fac~lty. Therefore we believe 
that the university must provide proper support in released time, clerical as­
sistance, and expert advice before this source of information on the effective­
ness of instruction can be used. Special attention to course objectives and to 
the reliability and validity of course examinations should be a prominant fea­
ture of this evaluation. Peer evaluation could, if properly done, be a valuable 
means both of evaluating programs and of assisting the fac;ulty being evaluated, 
~specially young or new faculty with little or no teaching experience. 
We recommend that the instrument used for peer evaluation include: 
1) a quantifiable element, 
2) a significant percentage that is common across the school or university, 
3) some means for correlating the results with those obtained from student 
evaluations, and further, 
4) that released time for the evaluating faculty be provided to enable them 
to do a professional job of evaluation. 
Student Evaluation 
Student evaluation of instruction and instructors is presently an integral part 
of RPT decision making. The evaluation form is not standard across the campus 
nor is it obvious that it should be. However, some departments may be using 
evaluation instruments that are not as sound as they could be. This may mean 
that the resulting evaluation is not as helpful to the instructor (and where it 
is used for RPT purposes, to the evaluating faculty) as it could and should be, 
and also it may represent an indefensible document in case of a grievance or a 
law suit. In any case, we believe student evaluation of faculty should be 
I 
organized in a way that is as nonthreatening to faculty and students as is pos- I 

esible. A focus on course objectives and the reliability and validity of course 
examinations should be a prominant feature of this evaluation. 
Therefore we recommend that the evaluation instrument include: 
1) a quantifiable element, 
2) a significant percentage that is common across the school or university, 
3) some means of evaluating the internal consistency and responsibility of 
the respondents, 
4) some means of correlating it with the peer evaluation. 
Conclusion 
We believe Cal Poly can develop a plan to measure how effectively we teach our 
students. The four categories of assessment we outline in this report can form 
the basis for an acceptable plan. However, we want to emphasize three cautions 
which should be exercised in implementing any plan. 
1) The specific measures and procedures developed in each ·category should be 
studied carefully to assure the most valid, reliable, and effective instruments 
possible. Consideration of statistical and legal issues will require technical 
study, and implementation will require real political leadership. 
2) The university or system must provide significant additional resources in 
faculty and staff time if effective measures are to be developed and imple­
'nted. Instruction can be effectively evaluated, but full support beyond pres­
t levels will be necessary. 
3) Our report has focused on measures of the effectiveness of instruction. We 
recognize that the real i s sue is the effectiveness of the entire education we 
provide at Cal Poly. Many other measures would need to be considered to as­
sess education, for it includes and is influenced by many factors in addition to 
formal instruction. We r e comme nd that a broader study be made, considering the 
factors outlined on the introduction to this report. 
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To 	 Lloyd Lamouria, Chair "ll 29 1986 Date : July 23, 1986 Academic Senate 
File No.:Academic Seriate 
• ! • Copies : M. Wilson 
G. Irvin 
G. Lewis 
S. Sparling 
From : i!I~~?!IL. School Deans
President . 
Subject: 	 Academic Senate Resolutions.., 
•'. 
The following are my comments on recent Academic Senate resolutions: 
) 	 . 
General 	 Education and Breadth Requirements (As:·188-85): 
I ' ·, 
Formal response to this resolution was apparently overlooked. The courses 
have been included in the 1986-88 catalog and can .be ·considered approved. 
I do have some reservations about those courses in Area F as noted in my 
comments below. 
General 	 Education and Brea~th (AS-189-86/GE&B): 
This resolution is approved with the exception of the two courses falling 
into Area F: NRM 101 and NRM 201. My comments regarding these and o,er 
courses in Area F can be found in the next section. t :: 
. G~neral Education and Breadth Course Proposals (AS-211-86/GE&B) ' ..~ t .~ ~ : 
I c~ncur with the ~on-approval of _HE 203. ~1 
I do not agree with the Senate•s approval of additional courses fo~ ~rea 
F, either those in this resolution or in AS-188-85 and AS-189-86/GE&B as 
noted above. . ; ·' . : I f 
. ~ ; 
My objection rests on the Knowledge and Ski 11 s Statements that were f 
adopted by referendum of the faculty during the process of developi~g and 
implementing the new GE&B program. There continues to be some confusion 
between sections 7 and 9, both of which bear on the intent of cou~s~s 
admitted to Area F. , · ,; r ~ ~ 
. 	 ' • 
Section 7 requires that Cal Poly students in particular should 11 Uri~erstand 
how technology. influences and is influenced by cultural and envior{lmental 
factors, the applications of technology to contemporary problems, . 'nd the 
potential of technology.to both positively and negatively affect . 
individuals . and societies." It goes on to indicate that this can tie 
achieved by including experiences.in which students 11 gain an awar~n~ss of 
their increasing dependence on technology and how it is guided, m~n~ged,
and controlled." • 
-
• • 
Up to this time, we have limited courses in Area F to those tau ht by
Architecture, and Engineering. an 
artifical 1im on; c ents in other. 
In addition, students 11 should be able. to evaluate and assess questions of 

value and choice underlying-technologies and how, in the course of their 

development, these questions have been addressed and answered ... 

Section 9 requires that Cal Poly graduates 11 be ~xposed to courses taught

within the technological areas, so that they will ~ave a basis for 

:..:·.developing a better understanding of how technology influences and is 

influenced by present day cultures and other environmental factors ... 
Students should 11 develop an awareness of typical problems addressed by 
., technology, such as methods of world food production, applications of the 
computer, or the production, distribution, and control of energy. 11 
They should also 11 have an opportunity to learn the difficulties inhere~t 

in solving technoloaical problems, .. especially in 11 the application of 

theoretical knowledge to practical matters ... such as: 

{1) The conse-quences and implications of applied technology for 

environmental .factors of climate, water quality, soil, and plant 

·- resources. ,
1. 
. 	 . 
{2) 	 Problems stemming from the interactions of population growth,

technology and resource consump£1on, such as climate change, the 

energy crisis,. world. hung_er and so11 erosion ... 

I ~· : t ~ ~.( 	 . : ~ ! . I ' i 
Students are further expect~d to 11 develop in awareness of issues raised by 
• IJ the interaction of culture and,technology. 11 
•,.• , 
• •· ;'I • ~ : ' • • • ,:.," ,., • ••.:. ' j . r · • ~ • 
: : ; : 0 l o \ ~ I i ' '\ 0 '~: : 
These statements raise two iiTillediate issues: What do we mean by 11 courses 

taught within the technological areas 11 ? And what is Area F attempting to 

accomplish in the education of our unde rad 1 

. ·· decision is' made regarding: their approval, I would 1 ike the 

11 taught within·the technological areas 11 clarified for the .entire campus. 

i ' 

"'; · As I -read Section 7 · and Section :9, and as .I consider my own thinking about 

General Education, I believe Area F should concern itself with providing

the student .an opportunity to consider the benefits of.technology, and at 

the ···same time to reach some .understanding of the 11 consequences ailcf 

,, · 1mplicat1onSV"Of technology, both practical and ~thical. 
t ~. !ii . 	 ' ' ,, ' _l ' 
. ·When ! ·review the courses currently in Area F.2, .I find only two courses 

~ ~ · of the approximately 33 listed which, ~ at least on paper, appear to be 

j.~. consistent with the statements noted above: ENGR 301 . and AG 301. To add 

~ more courses to Area F would only aggravate the situation and further 

dilute this area of General Education and Breadth •. · 
•· - · A~ .a· resu.lt of these and other ·considerati~ns·>; I am w1thholding approval 

- ~ · ; .~h ~ny_ c9urses for AREA F and requesting the Academic Senate to clarify

tie ~;ues centering· around.Area F. This will need to be ·accomplished in 

1 me or the nex_t curricular cycle so t hat necessary changes can be 
ncorporated in the_ 1988-90 c.~~alo~. 	 .. .,_ . ,. ,.. . ·· 
· · . .;r. schools of the university capable ·and -intereste in offering courses for 
Area F. The current Senate resolutions propose some courses,for Area F to 
be offered by departments outside these three schools, and before a 
statement 
) 

California f'oiyte,hnic Sta!e Universit~· 
Son Lui< Obi~po, C:alifornio 93407 
la 	 Lloyd Lamouria, Chair Dote : ~lay 5, 1987 
Academic Senate 
FileNo.: 
Copies : 
Dianne Lon~ From 
Ad Hoc Comm1ttee on Experiential Education 

Guidelines for Experientia l Education 
Subjec:t: 
The Academic Senate's Ad Hoc Committee on Experiential Education 
recommends adoption of the followi ng definition and guidelines related to 
experiential education at Cal Poly. Committee members include Glenn Casey, 
William Hortor, Glenn Ir~in, Dianne Long. Sam Lutrin, Ernest Miller, Michael 
Seid0r ski, Walter Tryon Ralph Warten , and advisory members Fred Abitia and 
Howarj Vollmer . Commi tee members express substantial agreement with this 
report. 
DEFINITION OF EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION 
Experiential education refers to learning activities that engage the 
lear ner directly in the ohenomena bein g studied. This learning can be in 
all types of work or ser~i ce settings outside of formal instruction by 
undergraduate and graduate students of all ages. 
ExperienLial educat ion may take many different forms: internships, 
field e~periences, cooperative educati on, practica, cross-cultural and 
international learning, community and public service, and other kinds of 
academica l ly monitored, experience-based learning. The experiences may be 
part-time or f~ l l-time, pa id or unpaid , and evaiuated for credit or not 
cr~dHed. 
Credit will be granted by the university for appropriate1y documented, 
·college-level learning. Academic units will determine the kinds of learning 
opportunities eligible for academic credit within majors and minors. 
Experiential Education is subject to the regular guidelines and procedures 
for instruction including granting of credit and qualifications of faculty 
and instructional staff. 
Prior credit will not be awarded except through CSU established 

procedures f or CLEP (Col'!ece Level Entry Program) and other advanced 

p 1 acement programs which provide acade!mi c credit for work experience prior 

to university entry. The committee rec:ommends that the university's 

admissions and evaluations offices imp lement CSU procedures for advanced 

placement. 

GUIDELINES FOR DETERMINING CREDIT 
Provision of credit: Students of undergraduate and graduate standing 
may be eligible for experiential credit. Units earned for credit may be 
variable , but may not exceed 18 quarter units. Academic units will 
determine minimum and maximum units to b~ earned within degree programs. 
Grading: Experiential credit will be awarded using letter grading or 
credit/no credit grading. Assigned faculty will determine the basis for 
course grades. 
Supervision: While non-faculty p~rsonnel may provide support for 
experiential courses, faculty supervision is necessary for determining the 
appropriateness of experience for academic credit and for awarding grades. 
Course numbering: Experiential courses will carry undergraduate or 
graduate numbering. Experiential courses may carry·departmental or 
interdisciplinary prefixes. WTUs and SCUs will be assigned according to 
course prefix. · 
Measure of units: Students may earn one unit of academic credit for a 
minimum 30 hours of experience up to a maximum of 18 units of experiential 
course credit applicable to a degree program. Advanced placement units may
be used if appropriate. 
Responsibilities: The university will be responsible for determining 
the appropriateness of experiential learning to academic programs, for 
evaluating experiences in light of academic programs, and for providing 
appropriate credit for experiences. Work supervisors will provide on-site 
oversight of work experience. Students will abide by agreements negotiated 
with university and work supervisors. 
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